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Decrease Steady but Slight
Today; Hold Not Yet

Loosened.
Tfce decrease In the number of new

cases pf Spanish Influenza which has
been steadily recorded from day to
day for the past ten days, continued
to be shown today by the reports re-

ceived at the city health office.
Today's record of new cases was

3g, and for Friday the number was 87,
making a decrease today of five cases.
Thjs is a small change for the better,
but the decrease Js holding steady
which Is accepted as a favorable indi-
cation showing that the wide hold
which the epidemic has taken on the
city is gradually yielding its grip. The
epidemic still baa ft serious grasp
on the town and health officials still
continue to urge the taking of all
precautions and that nobody shall
consider that the epidemic is no longer
a menace to those exposed to the dis
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probably rain tonight and
Sunday, Cooler tpnight. -
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" The reports frpm over the country
tpday were encouraging and showed
that the nation-wid- e epidemic was
slowly yielding to measures that have
been adopted to combat it, and that
tho disease in many sections has near-
ly run its course. Several canton--?

ments arp now reporting only a few
new cases daily, though the total num-
ber for the whole series p military
camps la still large.

Thp continuation of warm weather
is regarded as. favorable to the check-
ing of the disease. The epidemic is
slowly running Its course, it appears
from reports Issued today, and within
a few weeka the country may be atile
to breathe freely again.

Local agencies v that .are organized
to handje the epidemis are continu-
ing their work without let-u- p or ces-
sation and will not slacken their
watchfulness, and their effprt as long
as there i? a cas3 of the' disease in the
eity. ; "
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Rains have been genera during the
last 24 hours over tfce southern Ap-
palachian highland in amounts jang-ia- g

from 1 to 4 inchejs, and the weath-
er has continued unsettled over the
entire South and Southeast, This, morn
ing another depression appears central
pvep southern Texag-aa- d extends well
up the Mississippi yaHey, A.nioderate
area of high pressure in the"'North-
west is attended by freezing weather,
and local snowstorms.

Unsettled weather, is indicated for
this vicinity ?ith probably yains to-- :
night and Sunday; cooler-- tonight.

O. Ot ATTQ, Meteorologist.

The Germans, now in complete
rout along the Belgium front, are
honing to make a stand at a new
lire, to be known as the Antwerp-- ?

Xaiur-Seda- n line, but it is doubtf-

ul if they will be allowed to halt

there. The allies have driven themfrom the Belgian coast in theregion of Ostend and are continu-
ing their advance. The Belgian
forces, remembering the tmtrages
committed in their land for four

years by the Huns, are playing abig part in the advance. lung
Albert is personally directing the
movements of his countrymen and
he and the queen arrived in Ostend
before the last Huns had trona.

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
RAGING IN MEXICO

Mexico City, Oct. 26. Spanish in-
fluenza - is epidemic in virtually all
parts of the republic, except the ex-
treme south and a few of the Pacific
coast states. Newspapers estimate tlie
number of cases here at 60,000, but the
death rate is low.

The spreal of the disease to th3
Tampicp pil regions seriously menac
es the oil industry. The mining city
of Pachuca reports many cases, with
a high death rate. Centers of popula-
tion in the northern states,' including
Saltillo, Mcnterey, San Luiai Potpsi,
Queretarp and Pueblo are suffering
greatly. The worst centre of infection
is reported . to be at the small town
of Gonzales, in the state of Guana-jua'tp- ,

where 80 per pent pf the popula-
tion is ill. Fpr the past three days
there have been hundreds pf deaths
daily there.

Many cities have ordered public
gathering places closed. Trains on the
national railroads ae being disinfect-
ed by the gpyernment.

THE FREjNICH STATEMENT:
Paris, Oct. 26, On the Serre front

southwest of Marie the French have
captured the village of Mortiers after
violent fighting, the war office an-
nounces. Between the Oise and the
Serre the French maintain contact
with the enemy.

Between Sisonne and Chateau Por-cei- n

the French, breaking up the ene-
my resistance, carried their line for-
ward on a front of 4 1-- 2 miles to
a depth o ftwo miles at certain points
through the positions prepared &y
the Qernians lri J917, , ..

The statement follows:
"During the night there was heavy

artillery fighting between the Qise and
the .Serre. Contact was maintained
with the enemy all along the frpnt
reached yesterday.

"On the south bank of the Serre
river the French attacked the village
of Mortiers, which fell- - into their

hands after a violent fight in which
they took 167 prisoners,"

BURLAP PRICE8 FIXED.
Washington, Oct. 26. Maximum

prices for burlap in carload lots to be
effective October 4, to February 1,
were established by the war industries
board. For forty-inc-h,

v
eight-ounc- e

uburiap, 12,6 is to be charged on the
Pacific coast and 14 cents at Atlantic
ahd Gulf ports with the prices of oth-
er sizes and weights in proportion.

IN THE CITY CHURCHESMARK u
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STATION Piav
MaCOTTON

New York, Oct. 26. The cotton mar- -

the $33,000,000 retained, out of the
war fund and membership dues but,
in value pf actual product, an addition-
al contribution of at least $11,000,000."

HERO OF YALU RIVER,

Tokip, Sept. 26. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) General
Kikuzo Otani, commander of the ex-
peditionary force pf the entente allies
in Siberia, was one of the-Japanes- e

herpes pf the battle of the Yalu river
14 years ago. His staff includes the
most brilliant officers of the Japanese
army.- During the Chinese war, General
Otani, who is 62 years of age, was one
of the staff officers in ?ne imperial

Calvary MetPQdist ehurph.
As there can be ao services in the

chiirch the pastor requests all who
have not paid their conference benev?
olences, mjssipns, will please bring
or send it In, Cpnlermce will soon be
here, Read your Bibles and worship at
home, .

The A. R, p. Tabernacle,
Being (Jenied the privilege of meet-

ing in our ehureh for divine worship,
there will be services on the lawn in
front of the church at 11 a. m. and
5 p. m., provided the weather is fav

let was quiet today but a somewhat
rreplar opening was followed by f axr-- 7

steady prices as a result of cover- - REVENUE. BlUU PEUAYEP.
Washington. Oct. 26. The war rev

no- - for over the week-end- . There were enue bill will not be reported to tlie
senate until after the November elecL

few overnight selling orders and
tions. Senatpr Simmons, chairman oforable, Every member of the Taber

Atlanta . ..... 66 76 66
Augusta . .. .. 68 80 68
Birmingham .. 66 . 76 62
CHARLOTTE .. 64 . 7. 64
Columbia . . ..68 68
Galveston , ,, 76 7 72
Houston , .... 68 68
Louisville .. . , 60 "60

Macon ......... 68 68
Memphis . . . . 62 . 70 62
Meridian .. .. 62 62
New Orleans .. 70 71 ' 70

Palestine .. 64 74 64
Raleigh ", . . V. 60 76 60

Savannah ,,. 70 - 80 70
Taylor 66 64

tear months were relatively easy aT.
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nacle, all friends and strangers, thathe start with December selling off to

AMERICANS CONTRIBUTE
$325,000,000 TO RED CROSS.

New York, Oct 26 The American
people have either paid in or pledged
to the "American Red Cross for its
relief throughout the world, In money
or material values, a net total of at
least $325,000,000.

The American Red Cross has a to-
tal membership of 20,648,103 and, in
addition,. 8,000,000 members in the
Junior lied Cross; a enrollment
of more than one-fourt- h the population
of the United States.

American Red Cross workers pro
dueed up to July 1, last a total of
221,282,838 articles of an estimated
value of $44,000,000.

About 8,000,000 women are engaged
in canteen work and the production
of relief supplies.
The American Red Cross is distrib-

uting aid in ten countries the "United

headquarters at Hiroshima. When the are well enough are urged to be presRusso-Japanes- e war began he, then19.60, or 11 points net' lower, and with ent and take part in the service Seatsa major general, was appointed In PHYSICALLY FIT
AT ANY AGE

will be provided, I--et us not forget
God and our duty to Him in these aw

the senate finance committee, whicn
is revising the house draft of the
measure, announced that the commit-
tee deems It utterly impossible to
complete its revision and return the
re-draft- measure to the senate by
October 29, when leaders plan for
congress to recess until November
12.

spectorgeneral of the twelfth division
which belonged to the first armp under

ie general list opening S points lower
3 2 points higher. December soon raj-e-

to 29.S3, while January sold up ful days of distress,
First Presbyterian Church.

Rev. Albert Sidney Johnson, pastor.
General Kurokl, who startled the
world by winning the first victory for
Japan in the battle of the Yalu river.

rom 29.15 to 29.30, and covering was

Later he became the commandeF of aromoted by prospects that wet weatlx
r in the South would be followed by

Services on the lawn at 11 a. m. and
4; SO p, m.- - tomorrow if the weather
permits. The bell will ring an hourfewer temperatures. There was no im- -

rovement in the volume of business, before each service.
Forest Grove A, R. P. Church.

W, H. Quinn pastor. The weather:oTever, and there was scattering
at the net advance of about

1 to 14 points which caused slight permitting there will be open air ser
vice at 3 p. m. Sabbath school 4 p.
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ecessicns oerore me ena oi me moi m, These services to be held on tjie
tour.

It Isn't agre, it's careless living thatputs men "down and out." Keep your
internal organs in good condition andyou will always be physically fit.
Watch the kidneys.

The kidneys are the most overwork-
ed organs in the human botjy. Whenthey break down under the strain andthe deadly uric acid accumulates andcrystalizes, look out! These sharpcrystals tear ahd scratch the delicateurinary channels causing excruciatingpain and set up irritations which may
cause premature degeneration and of-
ten do turn intq deadly right's Dis-
ease.

One of the' first warnings of slug-
gish kidney action is pain or stiffnessin the small of the back, high coloredor scanty urine, loss of appetite, indi-gestion or rheumatism.

Do pot wait until the danger is upon
you, At the first indication of trou-
ble go alter the cause at once. Go toyour druggist immediately. Get a trialbox of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OilCapsules, imported direct from thelaboratories of Holland, where they
have been in use for over two hundredyears. They will give almost imme-
diate relief, If for any cause they
should. not your money will be refund-
ed. But be sure to get GOLD MEJDAL,
None other is genuine. - In sealed box- -

es, .three si?es.

WALL STREET
church ground. You are cordially in
vited- -

Dllworth Methodist Church.
Corner Cleveland and Worthington

avenues. Rev. I B. Abernethy pastor.

"MY DOCTOR'S GONE
To the War'Why Not Us the Good

proprietary Medicines?

The ingredients of good prepared
or proprietary medicines are those;
used by successful physicians , in pre-scriptip- ns

. In most cases ' they are
better combined in prepared medi-
cines, which are produced in a large
way. with the best pbafraacal facil-
ities, than they can ' be otherwise.

In the absence of the doctors who
have heroically gone to war, Hood's
Sarsaparilla, Peptiron; a real iron
tonic, and Hood's Pills, the gentle C-
athartic, all of which have great mer-
it, are more and more used in dis-
eases of the blood, nerves, stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels.

Get one, two or ail three today And
begin treatment at once.

New York, Oct. 26. The trend of
1 . . " . 11. A.

prices was distinctly upward in me If weather conditions permit preach
rst half hour of today's market, spec- -

brigade and his courage and superior
knowledge in-tacti-cs made him a hero
of the war.

In one of the battles of the war, Gen
eral Otani's headquarters was found
by the Russians who crossfired it with
a hail of shells. Realizing the danger,
one of his staff officers advised him to
move, He heard the advee with com-
posure, and rejected it by simply say-
ing: "I can't hear the sound of firing.
I'm afraid I've become a little deaf. '

General Otani is known as a silent
man, like Field Marshal Oyama and
Admiral Togo, and he is considered a.
great tactician. He has an extensiy e
knowledge of mathematics.

Lieut-Gener- al Mitsuye Yui, the new-
ly appointed chief of staff, has long
been known as one of the brightest
staff officers of the Japanese army.
During the RussoJapanese war he
served as the vice-cbi- f of the staff
of the second army under General Oku,
and his brilliant tactics in the battle
of Heikou, when he. defeated two Rus?
sian army corps with a single divi-
sion, is recorded in the history of the
war. Lieutenant-Genera- ! Yui is 57
lears old.

ing will be at 10 a. m, in frcat of the
church. Meeting board of stewards
and officials pf the church at close of
service.

'ative i?sues again featuring the ad-anc- e.

Mexican petroleum overshad-we- d

all other phare? at a gain of V

BRYCE LIKES ANSWER.
London, Oct 26. Viscount Bryce,

former British ambassador to the
United States, speaking at a lunch-
eon given at the American Luncheon
Club of the inter-allie- d parliamentary
committee, said in discussing Presi-
dent Wilson's note to Germany:

"It is the straightest, simplest and
most candid expression of opinion that
has been given in my lifetime. If it
is one of the great qualities of a
friend to be candid, then Germany has
a good friend in America.- - We have
the right to insist that the peace shall
be in accordance with our military
victories," j

THEY "TRIED TO DO IT,"
Amsterdam, Oct. 26 Speaking in

the reichstag on Thursday Dr. W. S.
Solf, foreign secretary, said that Span-
ish Minister Villa Lobar, representing
British and Belgian citizens and Com-

missioner van Bree, of the Belgian re-

lief organization, visited Tournai, Val-

enciennes and Deoain on October 18

and reported that the German military
authorities bad done everything in
their, power to alleviate the condition
of fugitives rad residents In bom-har-d

pd tnwns.

2 points, but Bethlehem and Cruci- -

Steels averaged 1 point advances
ith Studehaker and American Smelt- - COURT ORDERS THAT

YOUTH BE WHIPPEDfcg. while U. S. Steel rose a large frac- -

on. Further accumulations of invest

States, England, France, Italy, Bel-
gium, Switzerland, Palestine, Greece,
Russia and Siberia. Besides it has
sent representatives to Serbia, Den-
mark and Madeira.

'More than 5,000 Americans will be
working under the ' Red Cross in
France by Jan. 1, next.

These facts were laid before the
3,854 chapters of the Red Cross in the
annual message of the War Council
of the Red Cross when the chapters
throughout the country this week held
their annual meeting to elect officers.

Announcement was made in the
message that every man, woman and
child in the United States would be
asked at Christmas to enroll in the
American Red Cross.

The message, signed by Henry P.
Davidson, chairman of the war coun-
cil, said in part:- -

"Since the beginning of the war, you
ef the chapters have with
the War Council in conducting two
war fund drives and one member-
ship drive, In addition to the cam-
paign on behalf of the Junior Red
Cross. The total actual conditions to
date from the first war fund have
amounted to more" than $116,000,000.
The subscriptions to the second war
fund amounted to upwards of $176,000,-000- .

From membership dues the collec
tions have amounted to approximate
ly $24,500,000.

"To the. foregoing must be added
that very large contribution of ma-
terials and time given by the millions

ment rails was observed, Southern Pa.
nc and Reading reflecting substan- -

al buying.

ONEY CONDITIONS IMPORTANT.
N'ew York, Oct. 26. Money condl--
on? far outweighed all other consid- -

Wayland Croaier, a small colored
boy charged with firing a rifle in the
city limits in the Elizabeth section,
and who failed to appear in court a
week ago when summoned, was
brpught forward this morning and the
.court ordered that the boy be taxed
with the costs in the case, with the
provision that a-- threshing also be ad-
ministered to the boy.

The defendant accepted the situa-
tion, paid the cost and received the
punishment at the hands of a friend
who accompanied him tq the court
room this morning.

'ations in this week's very active
ock market even the significant de- -

f'.opnents in the war situation be- -

Dr. Solf also said that it had beenjl S subordinated to that situation. HADCHRONIC STOMACH
TROUBLE FIFTY YEARS

Measures adopted by the local
committee to restrict snerulation

' ii r ii "i.

"j

"

f--4 otherwise conserve credits for
e present and future requirements

reported to mm mat uerman a,umyi-tie- s

had tried to protect the people
of those cities against plundering and
that efforts had been made to safe-

guard food supplies and save art
treasures. ' .

Mr. Pletz Finally Found How to End
It He's 88 Years Old.me government were regarded as

ste? in the right direction, the enor- -
oi23 expansion of loans stressing

need for such action.
The financial cnmrminitv wms .

SIGNYOURf ammous, however, in assertine that of women throughout the country.
For the period up to July 1, 1918,uca Cf the recent demand for se--

NAME HEBE"ues emanated from substantial
Jrs, foreign and domestic,
persistent peace talk, heightened

events of the WPOlr nnrlrmht- -

THE AMERICAN STATEMENT. '

Washington, Oct. 26 Heavy fight-
ing on the Verdun front is described
for Friday. Strong German, counter at-

tacks east pf the Meuse were re-

pulsed everywhere except in the Belleu
wood where four successive assaults
fprced a partial withdrawal by the
Americans. West of the Meuse the
American lines were further advanced
in the face of determined resistance.

The communique follows :

"On the Verdun front the battle has
continued with violence east of the
Meuse. Late yesterday our troops en-

larged their important gains south of

MICHAm-STg&-T
J Stimulate a j i m f"a uisLinct. revival oitment purchases, applying with

orce to rails and industrials
w- - class not identified with ther ?roun

If you suffer with any chronic dis-

ease that doe3 not seem to be bene-
fited by drugs, such as dyspepsia, in-

digestion, sick headache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, gall stones, liver or kid-
ney disease, or any other chronic ail-

ment involving impure blood, you are
cordially invited to aceept the lib-

eral offer made below. It is a grave
mistake to assume that your case is

me lDaUirV fn-- fo1 UA 1 A'vol iciiio uau its uasia
the further satisfactory value nrst mmthe Consenvcye-Damviller- s road ana

occupied completely the Bois D'Or-mon- t.

Today the enemy counter atImr ulviaenQ status. It is
Priced transportations that for-- tacked repeatedly and with strong" 'uierpst v.- -, i . . .

Cnnriu: at ueen most eviaent.
m the more important

'an biry nave received a tem--

"I had been afflicted for 50 years
with chronic stomach trouble and dys-
pepsia, and spent hundreds of dollars
trying to get relief. For years I have
had to go to the water closet as often
as eight or twelve times during the
night, on account of my bowels. I had
to be very careful what I ate and could
not eat fruit at all.

"I have used but four bottles of
Milks Emulsion and it has benefited
me more than all the other medicines
I have taken. I can go to bed now
and sleep the whole night, and can eat
fruit without hurting meywwro. M.
Pletz, 813 South 13th St., Springfield,
111.

When Mr. Pletz wrote this letter, he
was 88 years old, and ills are hard to
relieve at. that age, Don't suffer for
50 years, as he did!- - Don't suffer an-
other week! Milks Emulsion cost?
nothing to try.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nu-
tritive food and a corrective medicine.
It restores healthy, natural bowel ac-

tion, doing away with all need of pills
and physics. It promotes appetite and
quickly puts the digestive organs in
shape to assimilate food. As a bulid
er of flesh and strength, Milks Emul-
sion is strongly recommended to run
down nervous people, and It has pro-
duced amazing results in many cases
of tuberculosis of the lungs. Chronic
stomach trouble and constipation are
promptly relieved usually in one day.

This is the only solid emulsion
made, and so palatable that It is eaten
with a spoon like Ice cream. A truly
wonderful medicine for weak, sickly
children, '

No matter bow severe your ese, you
are urged to try Milks Emulsion un.
der this guarantees-Ta- ke si bottles
home with you, use it according to di-

rections and If not satisfied with the
results, your money will be promptly
refunded. Priee 0a and $1,30 per bot

Fly rpnn 111 next weelt s quar- -

stion7, 01 lhe u- - s- - steel Cor- -

l" snow earningsfteePuvr with c . - -

American Red Cross chapters, through
their workers had produced: 490,120
refugees garments; 7,123,621 hospital
supplies; 30,786,489 hospital gar-
ments; 10,134,501 knitted ; articles,
192,748,107 surgical dressings; a to-

tal of 221,282,838 articles of an esti-
mated aggregate value of at least $44,-000,00- 0.

"These articles were largely the
product of women's hands, and, by the
same token. Infinitely more precious
than could have been the output of
factories or machines. These, articles
going to the operating rooms of the
hospitals, to homeless or needy refu-
gees, and carrying comfort to our
own boys in the field, convey a mes-
sage of love from the women of this
country entirely distinct from the
great money value attaching to their
handiwork.

"By the terms under which the first
Red Cross war fund was raised, the
chapters v were entitled to retain' 25
per cent of the amount collected, In
order to defray local expenses, to car-
ry on their home service work, to
purchase materials to be uailized in
chapter production and otherwise
to meet the numerous calls made upon
them. The chapters were thus entitled
to retain nearly $29,000,000. As a mat-
ter of fact, their actual retentions
amounted to only about $22,000,000.
Out of collections from annual mem-
berships, the chapters have retained
about $11,000,000.

."From this total sum, therefore, of
$33,000,000 retained by the chapters
they have met all the oftentimes very
heavy local demands upon them, and
In addition have provided for use by
National Headquarters products val-

ued at upwards of $44,000,000.

ar - -- .w. me nrsi nan oi me
Operation3 in fn?3ie cALuougc nave
GP,v,nominal as to lose much- iiiT rw

The well known Michaels, Stern Rochester
make. No wearer of these clothes i ever dissat- -'

is fled with the fit, style, make-u- p, durability or
price. .

Suits from. . .. ...... . . ....... $18 to $45.00
Overcoats. . , . !. . .. . . . . .... . . . ,$15 to $40.00

The cheapest Suits and Overcoats are those
that were carried over from last season. '

Remember . our boys in France when the
lights wink at 9 p. m. x

Extra stars for service flags . . . , . ;10c set

but th; yy as .peaci m- -

aa co,Int.;- - "lc:,.UL neutral jsuro- -

trket. b asam favored
. this

incurable simply because rememea
prepared by human skill have not
seemed to benefit you. Put your faith
innature, accept this offer and you
will never have cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonder
ful Mineral Spring that has ever beep,
discovered, for its waters have either
restored or benefited nearly everyone
who has accepted my offer. Mateh
your faith in this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does not
relieve your case I--

will make no
charge for it. Clip thio notice, sign
your name, epelgse . the ampunt and
let this wonderful water begin its heal-
ing work in yu &s it baa in thou-
sands of others.
Shivar Sprinsr.

Bex. 61, Shelton g. C .

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Wa
ter. I agree to give it a fair trial, in
accordance with instructions contain-
ed in booklet you will send, and if it
falls to benefit my case you agree to
refund the price in full upon receipt
of the two empty demijohns which J
agree to return promptly,
Name
Address ,

S.L!OAL END

forces on the front rrom tnp &us
D'Ormcnt to the Bois D'Etrayes.

"Although supported by violent ar-

tillery and machine gun fire, his at-

tacks' were repulsed with extremely
heavy losses. Only in Bois Belleu did
he succeed in slightly pushing back
our line. At this point after three as-

saults had failed before the stubborn
resistance of our troops, the fourth
attack forced u9 to withdraw from the
eastern part of the wood.. Hostile forc-
es which attempted to penetrate our
positions northwest of the Bois Belleu
were driven back after a severe strug-
gle lasting throughout the day.

"West of the Meuse ' our troops
have advanced in the face of determ-
ined resistance on the slopes north-
west of Grand Pre and liave entered
tho southern portion of the Bois de
Bourgosne." ,

'

TO AWAIT TERMS,
Basel, Oct. 20. The German war

cabinet has considered President YRU
sen'g reply at a lengthy sessionT ac-
cording to the Frankfort Zeitung. It
was decided not -- to answer, at the
present .time, .but to wait until it is
learned what the entente's armistice
cpnditipns may be. -

OF WAR.
ale M ZbTfce world wartitmC . 0 have reached its leeal

Pear-- rauiicauons orldiy are exchanged or
0mittPP ; .m 10 tbe report of

tion "on to emergency leg- -

e rnn,.:i. (D)M:n giving h recmmended legis-"lar- e

ailth.? ovemment power to iy( the hltat!Tely the date at
ve

cnded ?aU be deemed t0
e event hether generally or In

tle. The Milks Emulsion. Co., Terre
Haunte, Ind. Sold and guaranteed by
Jno. S. Blake Drug Co., Charlotte Drug 33 E. Trade Street.

Fis n y a. separate neace. a. ri. CQ.t Charlotte, and Gamble Drug Co.,The chanters nave in eneci re- -
--u- aual 'belligerents. turned to the War Council,. not alone North charlotte. -

I


